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Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. She s putting herself in harm s
way to make a difference. Having grown up in a household of elite, overprotective male Marines,
Charlie Colebrook is savoring her hard won independence and avoiding a serious relationship that
could tie her down. As a computer forensics expert for the DEA she might be a civilian rather than
an agent, but she s far from helpless, and she s hungry to prove herself. So when her boss asks her
to take on a dangerous undercover assignment that could expose the key money launderer for the
biggest, and most lethal drug cartel in the Western hemisphere, Charlie seizes her chance. There s
just one catch: the man assigned as her partner is the only man she wants.and he won t settle for
less than everything she has to give. Now he s the only one who stands between her and a ruthless
cartel. DEA Special Agent Jamie Rodriguez has tried like hell to ignore the explosive chemistry he
has with Charlie. Not simply because she s his best friend s sister-but because...
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Reviews
If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it absolutely was writtern extremely flawlessly and valuable. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mrs. Odie Murphy II
This ebook can be well worth a go through, and far better than other. Sure, it can be enjoy, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. I am just
delighted to tell you that this is the greatest book i have got study within my personal daily life and could be he very best publication for actually.
-- Miss Susana Windler DDS
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